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-FATHER SWEENEY DIES AT 71
Ca11cer Fatal
To Veteran
Professor

_N.ews Named ~Best Ohio. Weekly';
Staffers Win Four First Places
The Xavier News was judged Ohio's "best weekly college newspaper" by the Ohio College Newspaper Association at the group's
·13th annual convention held Saturday in Dayton.
Xavier Newsmen tallied four first place awards - double the
number won by any other publication -and an honorable mention
in _the competition.
Judge Robert M. Pockrass, pro- tive editor, received first place
fessor of journalism at· Pennsyl• in the picture story competition
Vania State University, announc- for a series of photographs reed that "The· News was selected capturing the' 1962 visit of the
as the first place paper because late Pr~sident Kennedy to Cinef the high quality and overall . cinnati. The full-page series was
lnaturity in its approach to the published in an extra edition
llews:"
marking the assassination.
Robert A: Ryan Jr.,· former
Gardiner obtained top honors
editor-in-chief, was awarded first in the "best news story" cateplace honors- i~ b9th the "best gory for an interpretative article
editorial" and.· "the best' picture entitled "Xavier Alumni In The
iltory" categories. .l:I .:. b e r t j. Foreground In Quad1·angeled PoGardiner. current edftor-in-chief, litical Feud." The piece dealt
first. pla~e for the "best news with the developinent of a fouret-Ory.''The late 'George P. Helm- party system in Queen City poli~~.ntator, was posthumously tap- tics.
·
- holtz, perennial contributing com-·
"This was a well-written and
ped with. what judges described well-developed sto1·y, It answer- --~ 'an ' enttk ifl' .,•• ·'honorable .e<fall the questions;Jnc.Iuding .the..
au~ntion" :·iii• the·
editod_a L". i~p~rtaiit ;·why' .angl~ that· was
oi'.a'~~ification for pieces he inftict- omitted. from many· of the stored .upon the News columns.
ies,"·. Bud. Harsh; editor of the
:John Green, editor of The Can~ Zanesville 'i'imes-,Recorder noted.
. ton. Repository, stated that "Ii was the cleal'cut handling of
·· "Ryan;s· were the outstandingly a rather complicated story that
written editorials among ~II the brought Gardine1· the nod for
enfries. Despite w1·iting at too fil'st place."
great length, he possesses a sharp,
Judge Pockrass siated that the
musical style that commands his News' features anci columns are
readers' attention and makes his particularly good. The paper is a
points well. His. prose is supel'ior well-balanced one. It informs the
and his logic ·good. Xavie1· is in- reader well about what is occurdeed fortunate to have two such ring on campus, and at the same·
•killful w r i t er s as Ryan and time it shows an awareness of
Helmholtz. The latter gets an en- ·non-campus- issues with which
college students should be conthusiastic honorable mention."
I_tyan, currently News execu- cerned."

Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J ..
was buried yeslel'day on a quiet
kn o l l overlooking the Little
Miami River at the Milford Novitia•te.
. The burial, preceded by Oft1ce
of the Dead and Requiem Higta
Mass in Bellarmine Chapel. CO·•
incided with the 400th anniversary of the b i rt h of Williarn
Shakespeare, in whose works the
71-year-old professor-emeritus of
English had centered his 40-yeaccareer as an educator.
Father Sweeney died of cancerat 6:35 a.m. Saturday al Good Samat·itan Hospital, where he had
been under treatment since .Jan-·
ua1·y.
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Hts Majesty, Kutg Jerry I

::;.--··. ~~ -~:·~~~·~~.....,_,_ --~:":~
·.
. ...... · ··
.Jerry Pater, '65, who reigned supremely anasl Saturday's Junior
.Prom, and his. Queen, Miss Sue ·Sicking, a sophomore a1t UC, am
pictured here as t'hey make last-minute plans before leaving fo1· the
g1·and at'lair which w_as held at the Louis XIV Ballrnom of the Hotel
Sinton,
. ..

712 Cast Ballots

M asl erson New COUllCI•1 H ead

William Masterson will serve William Tepe, in winning his
his fourth year on Student Coun- . class election for the third
cil as president of the student
straight year. Tepe will set've as
body, the Class of 1965 decided vice-president of Student Counin this year's Council elections.
cil- and president of the Senior
Masterson finished 18 votes Class.
An unusually large number of
ahead of his nearest opponent,
candidates and a disappointingly
small voter turnou.t from next
yea1"s Senior Class were tbe only
distinguishing .aspects of th is
year's quieter-than-usual campaign. Twenty-nine s tu de n ts
filed nominating petitions for the
positions of class officer of the
three returning classes and for
the athletic, social,. and academic
assistant chaimrnnships.
Outgoing Elections Committee
Chairman Robert· Blaser cc.rnmented to Newsmen aCler· the
election that he was pleased wW1
the campaign in general. and in
particular with the large m11nbe1· of candidates. "Ct was calm
campaign, and I think it was a
fair. one," he said.
Those who filed nominating
'f'.here'll be girls living in the
petitions, and their· vote total~.
are listed below. Winners am . Sociality House this sumnwr,
New~ special investi;:ators IC'urn·marked with an astel'isk:
ed this week.
CL.\SS OF mar.
•William I". ~111'1<'"""" . . . . . . . ··- ·J:t~
An uncli:::closed number of jun.., \Villin111 I{. rl't•1w, .Jr, •• , • , •• , , ... l:.!U
io;·s and seniors from Mount St .
.., f•1°t Pr M, l<~lrnltl •.••.••• ·, •••• ·•
7I
.., i\ uf ho11:{ ,f. 'l'l111111ui; •• , • , , , •• , ..
70
Joseph will he taking over the
,1011'~.,i. I•'. I •i~H·:;i11g • . . • • • • • • • • • •
H7
ft1•.v I\, O'f!u1111nr ••• , , , , • , •••• ,
H:!
Sociality House from the midcll!!
H.o11l1rf S. \Vi Ison .••.•..•• (willuln~w)
of July until the end of the sum(207 j1111iorfi volt!ll)
,
CLASS OF 19!i6
mer, the investigators were told.
*\\'illia111 <:. """" • , •••...••..•• -ir.2
• t !•twiu f,, 1,rau'I. •• , • , • , •• , , • , • I 17
Us(rall,v reliable sources wilhirt
".I. l•«f1•r (~olli11."i • , ••• , •.•• , , .••• JO~
the Sociality eonlirmed the rumor,
••1•t.u111a• M. l"ii·h 1-.•r , • • . • • • • • • • • 7 ~
,l1tuiP.'i L. K1•11k1•I ................ .
explaining that the girls are
M i'•h:rnl f!. IS1u-rk lu . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
l111('it>11 <?. Ht_•~o ..•••••• , •••••.•
nursing students who have to
Al i«•l111~1 ,J. h:i1111~11•"f' •••••••••• ; •
take courses at Good Samaritart
Willi1u11 M. l.\r11111nr .••.• , , , •• , • 27
(~5 t tiot•hunrnt:t•!i vol 1•11)
Hospital this summer. The reaCl.ASS OF ll!G'l
son the take-over, he said, i·11
',J1"~f'h f,_ 'l'l'•Ulh .. , , , .. , , , , , , llfll~-'
• 1•t.ih1• .I. :-;,•f11nitH .••••••••••••
th-al it will be more convenient
"'l'horni•i4 I,. UravllllH • , ••••••••• Joa
for the girls to live closer lo lhe
O'Brien is more Interested in Matrices and Vector "OPn1·J.:•• 0. HilttHhr1u11i • • • • • • • • • • U#i
Willi1t111 CL 1'""Y" •..• ••••••••••• an
hos1>ital than they would be at
H1troM 0. l 'Hlt."r· .Jr. • , .... •• •••• ,fifj
Spaces than in other:, moa·e ornamental figures.
· Willi1un .I. Moutwinl"r ••••••• • ... 4tl
the
Muw1t.
(2!it fre•hmert voletl)
-Ncw1 (lly•~J I'll.,,.

a

1

What More Can. A Girl Do?
. llenior Bob O'B1•ien prepa1·es busily for his flnai
exams, .oblivious to the pouting woodland nymph
who · hai been·· unable to. dh1tract him. See1U

A native of Newport, Ky.'Father Sweeney attended St. Xavier
.. ,1:1.!gn_;;.chw>Lan4 entered the ·So·•
ciety 0 ('Jesus -~ P 0 n graduat'on
from Xavier University in l!ll2.
He t•eceivcd a rmistcr of arts degree from Sl. Louis Universil.Y
and was ordained lo the priesthood in 1926. Before joining the?
Xavier faculty in 1929, he taugltt
at Creighton and l\'Iarquelte Uni-~
versities.
Former chairman of the Enl..(lish department, Father Sweeney
dedicated his 35 eonsecutive years
of service as .a [acuity member
to educating his students lfl the
mastery of the language. He
founded Mermaid Tavern, the
writers' socict:,:. upon elaborate
Elizabethan h'adition in which.
he specialized. He also served as
first editor of Athenacum, the
university tilerary magazine, and
moderator of the Alumni Assnci<itioi1.
As a student, Father Sweeney
was awarded the Debate Medal,
the Oratorical Medal. and the £11tercollcgiate English Contest.
He leaves a brother. Howrird
T. Sweeney. and two sisters. Miss
Agnes M. Sweeney and Sisler'
Mary, stationed at Good Shep-herd Convent, Indianapolis.

1

Girls Living
On Campus?
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News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
e

Increased empltasis on the

responsibilit11 of the individual

1tudent through the wise administration of the principle o/ sub-

•verilas Vos Libcrabit•
EDl'fOR·lN-ClllEF •.• ,,,,,.,, ••••••••••••••••••••••• Hubert J. ~11rdincr, '115
}:XECU'flVE Jo:nrro1t .................... , ...... , .. Robert A. Rynn. Jr., '65
l\f,\!l:AGING EDITOR ..•• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, •• , •••••• ,, ••••••• Dnvid W. Cook. '65
llUSINESS l\l,\NA(H;R .• ,,, ... ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Jelhe, '35
.ASSOCIATE EDITOJL!i , , • , , •• , •• , , , •• C11rnle Zf'rhnsen; Jnmes Heieclmftnn, '6'
R-Obert O'Brien, '6·1.
l!PORTS EDITOR •• , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , ••.•.•••••••• , •••.•••• Ken Czillinger, 64
lJOl.Ul\INTS'rS •••••••• , •.•.•.••.•••. •'red Bern•tein, '64; Dick Gn1penholl', '69
111.El'OU'fEJtS,,,,,,. Mike Tlnrt1111:•, '64: uirk llfolmick, '64: John Sciantnrclli, 1'65;
Dill Kt>ck. •t;6; Bill Kramer, '66~ J.,nrry Schlemnttn, 66;
Jf>rry S1enJ:'l'r. 1 tl5: Bob Albert, '67; Jim ...4.le-rdi111:, 'fl7;
)fike Amorini, 'fi7: .lim IlarTett, '67; Dn\•icl Jlircl, '67;
,ln'ck Jo~~~elmnn. 'li7: Tlan Gardner, '67: Toni Grn\·t>llf", 't;7;
Frnnk .ln11c?1rn. 'fi7: 'ron'.\· l..1nnc, 'fi7: Fra11k Sheppard, '67;
Tony West, '6i; Lorcttn M'etzi:cr, '65.
llUR EA US. , , , , , , , • , , •• , • , , • , , •• , • , ••• , , •••. l'nris: flonn hi Lf'nnard
Rer1in: AJIPn Jlohnn
Chicngo: Alex P. Mact'lrf\J!or. Jr.
Washington: Alnn C. Vondcrhn.r
SPOllTS WRT'rF.R.S.: ••• , •••••••••••••••.•.. l'nt Dunne. '66; J'etc llluccus. 67
l'HOTOGRAl'Jll'ItS ..••••••• , •••••• , •. Tlill Rrhlnnclecker, '65; Tom Ki1rh, '66;
Clrnrlie Wnlkcr. '67: ,Terry Wolter. '67
()TRCOLA'flON OTllRCTOR ••••••••••••.••••.••.••.••.•..••.. Thlvc Long, '65
l'ACIJ!.TY ADVISOR .••..•.•..••.••.•.••.••.••.. Re.-. Thomns 6. Snvni;c. S.J.
P11l,Ji.shr1l wr.t'ldy during thr F-rhoo} yenr ~xrrpt rluring '·nc-ut.in11 periodR by
Xn,·it•r Univer.sity, Hnmilton Count~·, E\'nnf-iton, Cincinnnti 7, Ohio. $2.00 p(•r year.
Enlerecl nR M•ronrl c•Jn"s mn!lf'r October 4. l!l46 at the Post Office ai Cincinnati,
()hio nuder the Act of llfnrch :l, l8i!I.

"

Bob Ryan

lidiarit11.

e

Improvement of librar11 n-

aearch faciUties.

e

'

Reduction of sundry eost1

to students through the eqNit41ble
administration of student serv-

•ces.

e More emphasis on scholarship b11 the addition of meaaino
to the Dean'• List, heretofore •
·
somewhat empty honor.
e Increased participation tn
ex t r a - curricular p r o g r a· m 1
through the arousal o/ interest
by student leaders.

e Elmination of duplications,
toasted mQtion, discoordination,
and oeneral confusion in Tegistration through general re/orm
of the system.
e Expansion of campus parking facilities.
e Continuation of the facult11
evaluation program through voluntar11 participation.

t!\

Below The Masthead-~
'
By BOB llYAN

News Executive Ecliter
Seven faculty members and students at the University of Cincinnati probably will think twice before they ever join another
committee. Their beleaguered body, which rules on the rights of
"off-campus" speakers to mount the university podium, tool!- it on the
chin from both left and right this week.
A group known as "Students for Constitutional Freedoms" picketed the U.C. Administration Building after the speakers committee
thumbed down six-to-one a request to allow Frank Wilkinson, director
of the Committee to Abolish the House Committee on Un-American
Activities, access to the rostrum at Wilson Auditorium Thursday.

Wilkinson, who was hoping to address the students on the demerits of Congressional Red-hunting, contends that he has been
denied his rights to free speech because the committee failed to
approve his appearance.
But Dr. Walter Langsam, U.C. president, stated tl}at the committee
based its refusal to recommend Wilkinson's appearance on. t:he fact
that he talked on the same subject on the Clifton campus in January
during a debate with Fulton Lewis III, a former staft member of
the HCUA.
"The committee thinks that this is proof that Wilkinson's right
to free speech has not been denied," Dr. Langsam -stated.
The student-faculty committee noted in its report that approval
of the January debate in Wilson Auditorium was not intended to
give Wilkinson the idea that he can use university facilities 'every
time he happens to be passing through town."
Meanwhile, members of the U.C. Chapter of Young Americans for
Freedom were smarting over what they consider to be an eftort by
the "socalled liberal student organizations to exploit every grievance
and situatfon in their effort to destroy the existing order." The harsh
allegation was precipitated by what YAF members believe to be
a "stall" by the speakers committee in approving their sponsorship
of Myers G. Lowman, executive secretary of the conservative Circuit
Riders group, for an appearance on the same day, at the same time,
in the same place where Wilkinson had desired to voice contrasting
opinions regarding internal subversion in the U. S.
Joseph S. Dumbacher, chairman of the local YAF group, contends that U.C. officials procrastinated for 36 days in approving Lowman's appearance in an effort to prevent the speech.
Lowman was finally given the nod and at press time Thursday
was reported to be "presenting facts about groups, programs, and
persons that have been anti-fraternity," according to a YAF press
release. "Special emphasis will be placed by Mr. Lowman on subversion rather than sociology," a YAF spokesman said,
Observers noted that persons opposing civil rights legislation have
been focusing their pitch on fraternal organizations.

.•.

•
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STILL SMARTING OVER IMPLICATIONS THAT THEY ARE
"ANTI-GOD," members of the U.S. House Judiciary Committee this
week braced themselves for testimony supporting Constitutional
amendments designed to legalize religious worship in public schools.
The committee opened hearings Wednesday on 147 proposed amendments aimed at overriding Supreme Court decisions which outlawed
prayer and Bible reading as part of regular public school worship.
Thirty-seven Congressmen have testified their support of such re•isions in the past two days.
Rep. Louis C. Wyman (R., N.H.) sharply attacked the high court
rulings Thursday as a sign that Americans are "getting so big for
their britches that they don't need God in their public institutions."
Wyman said belief in God is the "signal difference" between Communism and "the Christian-Judaic tenets of our system" and that Congress should see to it that the difference is maintained,
"To leave prayer exercises solely in the home or in the church
is to mean that for many children there will be no prayers at all and
no exposure to prayer, for unfortunately too many parents are too
busy, too disinterested, or outright disinclined,'' Wyman averred.
'It is important in this world that we in the Unit'ed States be on
God's side. The Supreme Court prayer decision does not help this
objective."
Committee members adjourned late yesterday openly resentful
of the allusions to spiritual numbness on their par&.

Once I Sat Upon A Prometory
·And Heard A Mermaid Singing
Toasting Father Paul Sweeney at the 25th
reunion of t.he Class of 1938 last year, Jnck
Fogarty, the dean of Cincinnati newscasters
observed:
"To many of you the sound of the words
Xavier."1niversity conjurs up various images;
the stadium, the Science Hall, the locker room ._
or the Union House. For me, the word Xavi.er
is interchangeable with the word Sweeney.
Both as teacfier and Ward er of Menna id Tavern, I have kno\\•n Father Sweeney for almost
30 years. He has never, I am happy to say,
changed.
"I~earned, independent, considerate a n d ·
calm-with flashes of Celtic fire brightening
the whole-he is the kind of Irishman ·most
of us would like to think we are.
"I don't kn()W how old Father S1'·eeney is;
I only know he will never be an old man."
Father Sweeney died young.
But his pen still reflects the youth he lived
and the Xavier he once knew:
When we were nourished at Xavier, Xavier,
Little we dreamed of the food you fed,
Of the tasks you set, of the brawn you gave
your
Sons o' son.~,. of the men uou b1·e<l;
But the lauoh of life, and the dnre of clanger,
A11d stro11g hands gripping the throat of
11iglit,
And the feet t1wt fare- where t11e s11n is mnger
Tell of the days of our del-ight:
X a vi.er. deep 1'.11 the deepest soul of us
Wells a. love that mm'.shes me11;
The odds are great, bu.t the will o' the
wl1ole of 11s
Did it once, and we'll do it again.

Galloping, fighting the wliole world over
(Oh, there were quarrels in the games we
played),
Stopping to stretch on banks of clover
(Songs· there were in the work you ma<le)R~:aing, fighting, 1·eveling, scheming
(.Men are men in a world of wm·),
All of u.s tum at the clan-call screamtng
(Son.s we were born, and sons we are).
Xavier, Xavier, Alma lfater,
Jlother btmign, you led us frue;
The will of a son and the heart of a
daughter
You gave, and we give them back to

you.

·A mother gave us our bodu's fiber,
A mother gave us our life of soul,
And a mother, with these two beside her,
Forged arid fashionM us sound and whole.
Stand at her name and call her mother, Call he.r mother of you and me;
Arm. in arm to the future, brother,
.Stronger than any guardsmen three.
Xavier, Xavier, Xavier, plight tis!
· Here's to the love that nourishes men!
Cords of the present and pa.~t t111ite us;
God at the stirrup, we ride again.

Great men die without a temple, broken into
fragments, each of which is given to a friend.
Friends grieve, but realize at last that they
rannot erect temples in a great man's honor,
but only attempt. in the smallest way to repay
him by giving what he did, and die fragmented
themselves.

Student Ap·athy: Council's Death· Knell
Once a.gain a new Student Council has
been elected to replace those campus public servants who will graduate or retire
this :May. Once again the time has come
for the top vote-getting junior to ·be inaugurated as President of the Student
Body. So, it is, naturally, once again the
time for speculation about next year's
Council and what it will accomplish, and
in particular about its new President, who
must of necessity provide the leadership
for anything which Council may attempt.
It is therefore also the time to discuss
two very significant lapses in the thinking
of many, if not most, of the Xavier stude1-,.ts who engage in such speculation.
Every year there are those who begin by
expecting miracles from the new Council
and a spectacular program from the new
President-and who, more often than not,
encl the year disappointed and forever disillusioned concerning the prospects of student government at Xavier.
By far the majority of the many students
who have continuaJly complained this yea'

about the stupidity of Council for engaging in this program, about the insensibilitJ'
of Council for not engaging in that program, or about the idiocy of Council for
the way in which they handled some other
program, have certainly never offered their
assistance to Council, either to ease the
burden of work shouldered by a very' few
public-spirited students or to help see _that
a project in which they were particularlY.
interested was properly carried
out. ,
I
And some have never· even taken the
trouble to vote since that day, in October
of their freshman year, when they were
herded into the Armory-under pain of financial censure-and forced to listen to a
dozen or so speeches. In fact, only some
700 of the more than 1300 eligible students
bothered to cast ballots in the last election,
even though the voting booth was so accessible that it was practically blocking the
main exit from Alter HalL
·
It is this apathy, this almost total lack of
student support, that rings the death knell
for many of Council's projects,.

.... nne
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"Is It Offensive To Expect Uplift From Art?"
!'O Tim F.DlTOR OF THE N>~WS:

Iu spite of the fact that you
· tnay be deluged with letters

than one father and mother of
1rown up families.)

Surely the Doctor does not
alter your issue of March 20, ·
· tnay I ha\•e a littlt:! space to ask consider it offensive to dare say
Dr. Gendreau what is offensive that even some of our priests
and sisters may make mistakes
in my letter of Nov. I, 1963?
in such matters. J believe an
Surely it Is not oflensive, I
Ecumenical Council rightfully
. hope, to express approval of an assembled and the Pope alone
editorial policy and some spe- are infallible, and that in quite
. eific editorial, even if the Doctor a limited field.
does not agree with me. I beThe Doctor may disagree with
lieve that is my. right staunchly
defended by the Supreme Court me on what is pornographic.
and all the Liberals. Surely the Very good.
Doctor does not consider it offenBut I have a perfect right to
sive to advocate scholarship, express my opinion on this withscholastic achleyements and suc- out being called offensive. Sul'e~ss as means of encouraging
ly the Doctor will not deny that
college spirit.
pornographic literature of a cerSurely the Doctor does not
quarrel with the idea Uiat coileges are institutions w h o s e
primary purpcse is to develop
the intellect, to help aspiring
youth to attain truth and to train
young men.

tain type is filth. (N.B. I mentioned no book by name. The1·efore, if the Doctor thinks I am
narrow minded or questioning or
criticizing his views on pornography and morality he is very
decidedly· drawing unwarranted
conclusions.)

Surely the Doctor does not find
my position on athletics ollensive. If he doubts what I said
about highly paid warriors ~n
tending on Saturdays in the'
arena I can, I assure him, cite
chapter and verse and also give
more than one instance where
the physical prowess of the warriors far surpassed their intellectual capabi)ities.

Surely the Doctor does not
think it offensive to say that we
should expect art to lilt us up
and appeal to the nobler emotions. He may disagree with this
statement-I do not think he
does-but I fail t·'.' see how it
can be offensive. Surely the Doctor does not think it offensive
to say that we do not need books
to drag us to the gutter and the
filth of the pig sty. The remnants
of original sin can do this.

Surely the Doctor does not
consider it offensive to reject
the Eton-Waterloo legend. Surely the Doctor does not object to
my expressed wish that the
salacious comments on student
morals and the stupid wit of
some had come to.an end. Surely
the Doctor does not consider it
o'ffensive to say there are some
leche1·ous individuals at Xavier.
Surely the Doctor does not accuse me of being offensive it I
slate that it is not fair to indict
the entire student body for the
conduct of a small minori!Y.
Sm·ely the Doctor does not consider it offensive to state that
pornqgraphic literature is increasing.
(In case the Doctor questions
this I ask him to consult Mr.
Charles Keating and Mr. Joseph
Trauth, two· men very capaJ?le
of passing judgment on such
matters.) Surely the Doctor does
not consider it offensive to say
that pornographic 1 it er a,t u re
should not be put into the hands
of high school boys and girls.
(Again, I refer the Doctor to
Messl's, Keating and Trauth; also
the FBI, some of the judges in
our criminal courts and more

.And remember, I mentioned
no book-I could if I wishedbut the Doctor draws conclusions
he has no right to draw, a thing
a philosopher should not do.
Again, the Doctor will hardly
say it is offensive to state that
it is rather inconsistent for a
priest or sister to lecture on the
sublimity of the Mystical Body
and the next hour descend fo
discuss the "beauty" of the great
cloacae and their ordure.
Surely you do not, Doctor.
One wonders why there should
be such tremendous interest in
such literatures. Is our youth
. very suddenly getting a long
desired interest in "art?" And
even the ripe-aged, hoary elders?
I fear not. And yet there has
been much, much more inter~st,
curiosity, prurience about such
books than about the most salacious of the Restoration Period.
Why? Great art? Artistic interest? The sales of some individual
books- has gone into the millions!
If there is any c.f the statements I have made, Doctor, that
ii; offensive, then make the. best

of it, If any of these are offensive I INTEND TO BE OFFENSIVE.
As .time passes I get more and
more convinced that a Liberal
is one who lets you do what he
wants. A larre number or readers of the Xavier News put up
for a long, long time with the
ultra-liberal views therein expressed, with the prejudiced,
rabid criticism of prominent
men, far more capable of speaking on various subjects than
were the critics; we put up with
Len and his emotional violence,
and had no possibility of a hearing. At one time, if you remember, Len granted a. little corner
of the News to ell'press views
contrary to his. Just touch the
Liberal, h o we v er~ and he
"squawks."
I was minded several times,
as I read the last issue of the
News, of a famous trial that
took place in 1949. Also, of an
expresssion I read somewhere
in psychology about the "guilt
complex." I believe that is the
expression. Many of the questions the Doctor would like to
see discussed are splendid, very
decidedly worthy of a college
publication and really should be
discussed in some Xavier publication. But a newspaper is
hardly the place for such discussion.

Letters· to the Editor
"Why Doesn't News Grow Up?''
TO TRE EDITOR 01' THE NEWS:

cratic" one? No one is "ruth•
As concerning your front page lessly intimidating" you, or any•
artide on the suspension of four one else, to remain here under
Xavier students, I would like to this "inquisition." I am confi•
dent that the University wiU
ask why in the hell don't you
grow up! After reading your ver- survive somehow, as it has in the
sion of the case, I was left with ··past, without your presence.
If anyone wants proof as to the
the impression that I had just
finished overhearing a group of true democracy of this Univer•
grammar school kids who had sity, let him reflect upon the fact
been r e p r i m a n d e d by their that it permitted la s t week's
(March 20-cd.) tidbit of biased
"mean ole' Commie (or should I
sensationalism to c i r cu l a t e
say 'Nazi SS") teacher."
among the entire student body
If you don't like the way this
of Xavier,
institution is be i n g run, why
Sincerely,
don't you go to a more "demoDick Higgins, '66.

JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS and TEACHERS
Larctest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent career

opp~rtuni ties in Europe, South America, Africa and the Pacific,

for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific
addresess and n;imes prospective U. S. employers with foreign
subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay, free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital guide and procedures necessary to foreign
employment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send t~.o doll~rs to Jobs
Abroad Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona.

And to conclude, n a r r o w
minded or not. I take my stand
with St. Paul in his words to
the' Ephesians-I sincerely hope
no one will consider it offensive
-"But fornication and all tmcleanness or covetousness, Jet it
not so such as be mentioned
among you, as becometh saints."
Eph., 5:3. And I accept, just what
I am certain St. Paul intended,
thefr literal interpretation.

Be convenienUo the World's Fair, theatres, /\H
shops, cultural activities. For yo.u~~ m~n MW
and groups. All fac1hties 1.n
building - laundry, cafeteria if1
and coffee shop, barber, TV FO
room, newsstand and tailor. md
18
·
Rates: $3, $3.10, $4.50 J'P
Sinfle; $4.70, $5.10 Double. :n~
AMI ...
ree tours and programs.

trn

.WB.COME

NEW lOR"

ti

So, Pax in terris, and I conclude again with the, words o[
the pagan bard, Paulo majora
canamus.

351 Wtst 34tll St. (1r Ninth Aw1.)
PhOle: Ollfartl 5·5133

Mtw Y1rlr, N. Y.

(OM alotk from Penn Station)
~'!ffe..%\~~-~x-~@millL~e
~~~-.f.;-::§~T~~~~'*

-~~

Jos. A. Walsh, S.J.,
M.A. Honours, Cantab,
St. Xavier. High School,
Cindnnati, Ohio,
P.S.: Cantab, is the abbreviation of Cantabrigiensis, the University of Cambridge, England,.
the university of John Milton,
Thomas Gray, Lord Macaulay,
Henry Hallam, Tennyson, Darwin, Sir D' Ar c y Thompson,
Byron, Sir Isaac Newton, et al.
Founlied A.D. 915.
Cloacae is the nominative
plural of the Latin cloaca, whicl1
means a sewer.

.ccLet's Thank WPFB For Athletic Broadcast''
0

TO 'l'HF. EDITOR 01' THI! NEWS:

As you know, WPFB-FM of
Middletown, Ohio, carried all of
our basketball and football ·games
this year, At the present time,
WPFB is considering the program for next year. Therefore
it is high ti~~ that all Xavier
students write· to WPFB and
thank them for covering our basketball and football games. The
Athletic Committee wants every
atudent to ·drop WPFB a line. It

doesn't have to. be· much - a
postcard is sufficient. Writing
them.. a note will take altogether
no more than five minutes of
your time, and that time will
certainly be well spent.
Let's face it, fellow students,
we have a lot to be thankful for
to WPFB. Without them, we
would not have been able to
listen to any of the away games,
nor to those home games we .
were not able to attend. So let's·

get behind WPFB and show our
support and drop them a note
telling them of our thank~.
The letters, .notes, and cards
can be addressed t.o: Mr. Paul
Braden, Radio Statit>n WPFB,
Middletown, Ohio.
My sincere thanks to every
student who thinks enough about
Xavier to write to WPFB.
Sincerely yours,
Gerald L. Pater,
Assistant Athletic
Chairman.

THE SH,IRT
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SCIENTIFIC!
To be beautiful, a diamond must have
correct color, accurate cutting and comparative freedom from flaws. Newstedt's
Certified Gemologists will gladly show
you diamonds in the Diamondscope . . •
This scientific instrument makes it pos·
sible for you to see the·factors that determine diamond beauty aftd valH! Why
~ sati·sfied with less? Newstedt engage·
ment rings are priced from ~ 1QQ.00.

.,

LAUNDRY
361& Mont1omer1 Road
EVANS'.fON

One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES

• •·HOUR •KllVICI: •

I

I

WORLD'S WILIAM SLOANE
FAIR
HOUSE Y.M.C.A. i i1

Diamonds
Over

Watches

Silver

••If • Clftfary •t t•I• lecltflo•

· · FOURTH •nd RACE

I

.... F. .
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Football Scrimmage Set for May I

-

WCI'O- TV l'lwto

WCPO-,.fV Award Winners
WCPO-TV sportscaster Jack Moran prepares to interview area
award winners Ron Bonham, Dick Haucke (high school baske1ball),
Clem Turner (high school football), Ken Lehmann, and Steve Thomas.

Lehmann, Thomas Honored
Ken Lehmann, center and eocaptain of the 1963 football team,
and basketball g u a r cl Steve
Thomas received special honors
at the first annu;il WCPO-TV
Tri-Stale Area All-St.ar Banquet held at the Sheraton Gibson
1-lotel.

Lehmann was named 1.he top
college football player in this
area. Gridders from Xavier, Cincinnnti, Miami, and Dayton were
eligible !or 1he award.
Lehmann, end Fred Reherman,
and halfback Walt Mainer were
elected to the Tri-State a re a

The annual s p r i n g football
game takes place on Friday night
May l at Xavier Stadium. Kickoff time is -~:00 p.m.
An intrasquad skirmish between the Blue and the White
teams is scheduled. Assistant
coaches Dick Selcer, 'fom -McHugh, and Steve Joern will guide.
the Blue forces. Assistants Jim
Mullen. Irv Etier, and Bob Von
Holle ·will handle the White
t!leven.
Head coach Ed Biles will be a
.. neutral observer." In evaluating the Musketeer progress in
the spring drills, Biles admits
that he's "very pleased so far.
1 think we are accomplishing our
spring practice objectives."
Jnjuries- will s i cl el in e Sam
F'ornsaglio, Terry Brnwn, Mike
Wirth, Ray Dankel, Jim Wiles,
Jim Korb, and Mike Butts. Cocaptain Tom Brennan is listed in
the "doubtful" category.

The tentative starting lineups John Defazio; fullback Mickq
are: for the BLUE - ends Jim · Foster.
·
Barr and either John ·Dankert
For the WHITE - ends Jira
or Bill Tepe; tackles George Evans and Vince Eysoldt; tackles
Powell and either Joe Coyle or Mike Walsh and Mitch Dudei.,; !
Bob Steltenpohl; guards Bill gunrcls Mike Bonnano and .Hank
Bmmmer and Phil Belmont; Brinker; center Jim Loude~
center Dick Bosticco; quarter- quarterback Joe Wyzkoski; haJAi
back George Wilson: halfbacks
backs Walt Mainer and Rogeico-captain Mik!! Defazio and Thesing; fullback Denny Caponi..

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in
taste ...

otl'ensive football squad. XU's
Jim Higgins, co-capt:iin Joe
:Mollmann, and Jim Korb were
chosen on the defensive unit.

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL
4815 TOWEF. AVE.
IT. IERNARD
281-94J5
MUSIC by MERLE McCOY

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant ·
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance ·
and beauty of the center diamond ••• a
perfect gem of .flawless clarity. fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's.
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ®Trade~mark registered.

SChOOl'I OUI.
Right now, graduation seems way off in the
wild blue yonder. But it's not too early to start
planning. In the future, you'll look back on
decisions you make today with satisfaction •••.
or regret.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS
Cuaranteed perfect center diamond in ever11 "Keepsake" engagement ri111
lor replacement assured). Certificate of Registration with ring. Also loss
protection, exchange privilege and Good Housekeepi111 Seal, Many smart
styles. Look for "KeepS.Jke" in rin1 and on ta1.

ROTEPOHL JEWELERS

6000 Vine -

821-6285

What can an Air Force career mean to you in
tangible gain? The opportunity to take on executive responsibilities you might otherwise
wait years to attain: And a head-start into one
cf a wide range of possible careers in the
exciting Aerospace Age.
As an Air Force officer, for exemple, you may_ ~ flyins a su•

personic ·jet ... helping to keep America's
guard up. Or you may be in an Air Force
tabQrat~ry, V'Orking to solve an intricate sci·'
entific or technological problem.
Doing· jobs like these, you can hold your .head,
high. In addition to being essential ,to your
'country, they're the beginnings of a profes,;.
sion of dignity and purpose.
For more information, see the Professor of
Air Science.
If there is no AFROTC unit on ·your cam-1
pus, conta~t your nearest Air.

...._ ·force recruiter.
I .I. llr .-.-..

'·

Pace Fh1•.
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BRENNER'S

Opio University will be the
next baseball opponent for Coach
;Joe Hawk's XU baseball nine.
The Bobcats and the Muskies
meet at XU Tuesday afternoon at
3:30 p.m.
Victories over arch-rivals Miami, Cincinnati and Dayton, and
a twin bill sweep over Hanover
have been the early highlights of
the baseball season. Coach Joe
Hawk's baseballers compiled a
6-.4· mark in their first ten outin gs.
The Musketeers dropped an
opening double-header to Central State, 4-1 and 7-4. However,
the Muskies_ bounced back with
four victories in a row. XU won
its first game of the season by
trimming Miami, 9-1, at Oxford.

Golfers, Net
Team Lose
The Xavier golfers stood 2-3-1
after five matches. XU whipped
Dayton 151h-ll1k and trounced
weak Villa Madonna, 18-0. Ohio
University handed the Muskies
a 21-3 licking last Saturday at
the Athens Country Club. Earlier
·XU had 1 a 11 e n . to Marshall,
201h-3lh, Xavier and Bellarmine stroked
their way to a 131h':'..131h tie. _
Louisville downed Xavier,
l81h-21h, Monday afternoon in
Louisville.
'.After posting a 9-0 victory
e>ver Villa Madonna in their season inaugural, the Xavier tennis
team dropped matches to Dayton, Cl-3, to Cincinnati, 9-0, to
Ball State, 5-4, and to Kentucky,
·~3.

..

.--

PHARMACY

~rch-Rivals

Hawk's ;Baseballers Down

3618 Montgomery Road

Ken Schneider and Walt Bryn- · iiame, as the Musekteeri; dumped Dayton, 4-1, <it the XU diafarski ·shared the pitching and
moncl on'April 15.
Jack Loeffler sparked the hitting with 4 singles in 6 at bats.
. Last Friday the Ohio State
Xavier took Hanover twice, 5-3 Buckeyes capitalized . on lefthandcr Ken Schneider's wildness
and 11-2. Loeffler went the disto score an 8-3 win over Xavier
tance in the first game and also
smashed a long home run to in Columbus.
centerfield.
OSU took advantage of four
bnses on balls and a three-bnsc
A three-run roundtripper by
trrnr by Schneider to tally five
Ken ~chneider in the first inning
of their eight runs.
got XU off to a flying start in the
Jim Gruber and Schneider hacl
finale. Bob Thornton coasted to
two hits apiece for XU.
his first victory.
The Muskies m a d e it four
straight by nipping Indiana Central, 4-2, in the first game of a
home twin bill. Tom LaBucla
hurled the victory.
lncliana Central took the second game, 2-1>.
XU spotted the UC Bearcals a
7-0 lead after 3 innings and then
i·alliecl to gain a well-deserved
12-11 triumph over the Cats.
Tom LaBuda and win11ing
::·::
pitcher Wally Bryniarski smashed homers for the Muskies.
l=l:
Trailing 9-6 in the top of the
eighth, Xavier pushed ti runs
il
across the plate. Bryniarski !eel
off with a solo shot ov~r the
leftfield fence,
Jack Stecklow had an important two-run single. Ken Schneider and Jim Gruber belted runproducing singles.
Jack Loeffler hurled his second
victory and his second complete

Your troubles are as sood aa
110lved when you tell them te
Freddy. Write him often an•
read him weekly In the New•.
You're In the loeker room at
bait time eaeb week when you
read Sports Editor Ken. Calllba•er'• "Korner."

.··. -
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!'· MOOILITE GARDENS

l·,:'

CONEY- ISLAND
COMING IN 1964
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America's Top Attractions! ''

'''
':·'
''
'
'''
'

',
'
Peter -Palmer
Wally Johnson
''
MAY2
JULY 16-17-18-19
'''
Charlie Kehrer
Charlie Kehrer
''
MAY 9
'
JULY 17-18
· Jimmy James
''
Al Hirt
MAY 16
,
''
Mel Gillispie
JULY 23-24-25-26
''
Si Zenlner
'
23
'· MAY
. Will Hauser
JULY 30-31-AUG. ,1
''
Buddy Rogers
MAY 28~29-30
'
Rogers
'
JULY 31-AUG. 1
'' ·JUNEBuddy
Dave Brubeck
4-5-6-7
''
'''
Jimmy
James
''
AUG. 6-7-8
Bob Braun
'''
Glenn Miller
''
' JUNE 11-12-13-14
(Ray tv!tKinley)
''
Bill
Walters
'''
AUG. 13-14-15
Homer & Jethro
''
Ralph Marterie
'' JUNE 18-19-20-21
,'''
L
&
MBand
AUG.
20-21-22
'
'
Frankie Brown
:'' . JUNE 19-20
Pete Fountain
''
AUG 20-21-22
''
''
Four Saints
25-26-27-28
'' JUNEFrankie
,
Brown
''
AUG. 27-28-29
'''
Four Saints
Charlie Kehrer
''
2-3-4-5.
'' JULYCliff
,'''
SEPT. 3-4-5·6
Lash
'
Burt Farber
Bob Braun--··
''
'
'
,.'''
LADIES ADMITTED FREE!
's'
,'
i Every Thursday Starting May 28 ''
':........................................... CLIP and SAVE ...........................................J'
APRIL 25
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JULY 9-10-11-12
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1832 Dana Avenue

FINE FOOD AND DRINKS
'J'he Dan Delanys

flyl

THE

SHOE.
TO BE

~:BIG
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.~:t:
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Dana Gardens

60 see Ko/one/ Keds
with the Bell rocket belt in
'Leonidoft's Wonder World'
et the N. Y. World's Fair
Amphitheatre J

•

1, .......... -. ...................... CLIP and SAVE .................................. 1

'

Between Chico's and Shirl Laundry

Friends of Xavier Meet Al

·~

leallSt llC's ••Dyamile" BaH

Point is the hardest metal made
lly min, BIC is the world's lin·
tst writin1 instrument-yet ii
costs only '19c! Only BIC is
1uarantetd•to wrile lirsl lime
. every time. Get a BIC, now 11
JGUr campus store. BIC "Crys·
ta\" 19C-DtHer models and
point stylesto49C. All BIC pens
available with blue, red, 1reen,
lllack ink. Made in U.S.A. •ror
replacement send pen to:
WA1HMAll·llC PH COaP.
MILFOllD, COllll.

i~i~

KEOseCOURT KING

And now-in lddltlon to classic white-Court ICinp come in four new colors~
ctiino, bleck, tided blue llld lluraundy. And chGGsint ~r color 11 the blaaestl
problem they'!! ever aive you. We~r this •II· . 'look for the blue tabet•l
around, all·weather, 111-American cau1I •!lywhere.
You'll find them miahty comfortlble to be in. And
· keds Court Kinas looli smart • 111 A-plus in eltller'
.tilt· tece-to-toe style shown or reaul• oxford.
•Both U.S. IC"9 and the ~lue ,,.,., ' " ••1lste1td tradtmarht It

United States Rubber
llOChtftlltr Ctnter, Ntw York 20. Nt• YMI.

Sa.m.CcilCUIUS~~~late

rush•••arrive•••quiz•••
Eng••• read •••write•••
••• correct ••• Psych ....
psychotic•••neurotic
Pavlov•• ~bell ••• lunch
whew_. .._pause (Ii~ 9
-- .
COCA-COLA IOTILINC WORKS CO.
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Pue Six

Violin, Piano Due To Appear At Taft Series

Dick Grupenhoff

Current and Choice
By this time the Kingston Trio
will have been here and gone,
but the least we can do is pay
special recognition lo all those
who have made the program
available to the students. The
committee, headed by Bill Collins. has contributed much time
and effort to bring this show (as
welt as the Peter, Paul and Mary
concert earlier this year) to the
campus.
Another of the big event~ of
this campus year will unfold this
coming Monday night as re1111wncd poet John Ciardi visits
Xavier's campus fo1· a guest lectun~.

A former English professor at
H''rvard and Rutgers, Mr. Ciardi
lw~ just completed seven years
a~ the Poetry Editor of ''Salurda~· Review." Some of his •books
·ineludc "Homework lo America,"
"Li1·c Another Day," and "[n the
Stoneworks."

Mr. Ciardi is a Fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, a member of the National Institute of Arts and Let~
ters, and a past president of the
National College of English As90ciation.
"Tragedy and the Age" is the
title of the lecture. as Mr. Ciardi
plans to build his talk around
"Oedipus Rex," "Hamlet," and
"Naturalism," giving recognition
to the Shakespeare centenary.
Speaking of Shakespeare, the
X.U. Masque Society will give
their final week-end of performances tonight through Sunday.
TICKET STUBS: Bellarmine
Players calling for a cl o 1· s for
next production . . . "Bye Bye
Birdie" by U.C. Mummers Guild
May 7-8-9 . . . "Oh, Dad, etc .. "
coming next to the Playhouse in
the Park . . . "Luther'' coming
to the Shubert soon.

Bankers .Have Birthdar,
The Investment C I u b celebrated its first birthday this
month by holding annual elections. David W. Glaser, '65, was
elected President and Robert W.
Holmes, '65, Comptroller.
Outgoing officers arc: John D.
O'Shea, '64, President, 'l'hnrno:ts
A. Lorden, '64, Vice-President,
and Thomas J. Kirk, '64, Comptruller. The new P1·csidenl appointed Henry L. Schulhoff, '66,
tu tile post of Vice-President and
will appcint a Secretary in September.
Hayden, Stone & Company,
New York City, will remain the
Club's brokers. Assets of the

Club have grown this year to
$850. The Club's portfolio stands
as follows:
Addressograph - Multigraph 3 shares, Ford Motor Co.-3
shares, Nutone, Ioc.-7 shares,
Taft Braodcasting-3 shares.
Due to the gradu?.tion or seniors, there are now six openings
in the membership. Glaser suggested th a t interested pe1·sons
should conlacl him.

Babette and Sigmund Effron
will present a Sonata Recital at
3 p.m. Sunday, April 26, in the
sixth of the free, pub 1 i e programs or the Taft M u s e u m
Chamber Music Series.

The occasion marks the first
time since 1960 that this leading
violin-piano team has appeared
at Taft Museum in the series that
is now in its 11th year. It has
been continuously sponsored by

the Museum and the Cincinnati
Musicians' Association througla
grants from the Recording Industries Trust Funds.
·
Program will featu1-e works bl'
Schubert, Lopatnikoff, Brahms.

NEW LOW STUDENT WEEKEND RATES
SAVE
TO

BRAND

NEW
CARS

40%

$
aenl a ear this weekena or ..,. weekend at special
weekend rates. Take it home, take it on dates. Automatic transmission, radio, safety belts, all at this low
price for 1'1onaas, Ramblers, Comets, and VW's. Dode•
Darts, Cbenlles, aH Impalas dso ai money-savinc
rates.

24 Hr. Day

CALL 24 l-6134

'Per Mile

l'Olt RESEltVATIONS

JU W. Sixlb Sl.-1 Block West of Ternee-Billon

IT'S TRADE 'N' TRAVEL TIME AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

Nominated for 10
Academy Awards!

Ne,v England
Hat
Manufacturing

Company

*
118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

'' MAGNIFICENT!"

-Time Mcrga1ine

WANTED
STUDEITS AND FACULTY
For Summertime Selling

The Encyclopedia Britannica has openings this
summer for FULL Tl ME or PART Tl ME agents
to the home 'field on leads. There is Absolutely

lSpf>rl Ct>Hpes abo11e: Co,,ette Sling Ra11, Che'IJ II N"""', Corvair Mo1iza,

Clle~tlle

Maliln1, Clinrol.t 1111,aM..

NO CANVASSING

5 different ways to make a big splash!

Make this summer profitable while representing
a firm that has been, for many yea rs, the recognized leader in its field.

It's get-the-eottare-readr time. Put-the-boat-in-the-water time. Baseball time. Trade 'N•

/

For confidential personal int·erview:
'NRITE:

E. B., I NC.
1433 E. McMillan St., Suite 204
Cincinnati, Ohio 45206

Attn.: R. L. BASEM1\N, District Manager

witlwut going overboard on price

'J'ravel Time at your Chevrolet dealer's, 'l'ime to 1et out of tbat wintertime rut, into on•
of Chevrolet's five great highway performers,
Now it's easy to go on vacation first class-without paying a first-class price. In a
luxury Jet-smooth Chevrolet, for example. This beauty rivals just about any car in styling,
performance and comfort. Or try a totally new type of travel in the youthfully styled
Chevelle. J..ots of room inside-yet nicely sized for easy handling,
Now thrifty Chevy II has hill-flattening power. Unique Corvair
offers extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engine traction.
And the exciting Corvette speaks for itself.
·
Yes, right now is new car time, 'l'-N-T Time. Time to get the most
fun from a new car. To get a great trade on your old one. To get a
fOll111£GIUTtotGlt_.._. big choice at your Chevrolet dealer's, Come on inl
CHECK THE HH DEAU ON CHEVROLET· CHEftUE • CHEVYD • CDllAll AID CDlftTTE llOW IT YDUICHEVIOW DHL£d
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ecarole Zerhusen

~

The Night Beat

This is the time o! the year for
J>roms, boat rides, and all sorts
gala events. The evening diviBion is hitting the social scene
with its third a n n u a l spring
semi-formal. And tonight's the
llight!
The Lady of the Evening College will be crowned in cerem on i es beginning at approximately 11 o'clock this evening.

She is 19 years old.
Sue Siegfried is a n o th e r
brown-eyed brunette. She is a
21-year-old junior French major
at OLC, picking up a few extra
credits in the XUEC. Sue, 5'11"
tall, is in her third semester in
the evening division. She is from
Lafayette, Indiana, w h ere she
graduated from Central Catholic
High School.

ANOTHER l\IUSKIE hits the dust. Former News Sports editor
Al Milian is shown with his new bride the former Lee Ann Cartwright after the fateful event.

ZIN O'S
PIZZA CARRY-OUT
Fo·r Y 011r Efltin.g Pleos11re!
C222 MONTGOMERY ROAD

Sue
Last week the evening division
11tudent body selected, by popular vote, three finalists from a
field of seven co-eds. The three
are: Mary Ann Willen, Sue Siegfried, and V er on i c a "Ronni"
Bleh.
Mary Ann Willen, 5'7", is a
1962 gr a d u a t e of Mother of
Mercy High School. In her first
year at X a vier, brown-eyed
Mary Ann is studying Sociology.

Ronni
"Ronni" Bleh is a first year
ED student. She is employed at
the G i b s o n Greeting Carel ·Co.
in Cincinnati. Eighteen-year-old
"Ronni" was graduated in 1963
from Regina High School. The
shortest of the three girls, "Ronni" stands 5'6".
Voting for the queen will take
place at the dance. Tickets are
$3.00 per couple and can be purchased at the door•

NORWOOD

when are
65%and 35%
good marks?

Phone 631-6250
Open Dally 11:00 A.M. -

e
e
e

PLAIN
PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE

e

Saturday and Sunda,. 1:00 P.M.

e
e
e

MANGOES
ANCHOVIES
BACON
MUSHROOMS

All Ingredients Proeessed in Our Own Kitchen
Made Fresh Daily - Not P1·e-Baked - No& Frozen
COMPLETE UNE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
Spa&:hetti - Macaroni - Ravioli Cooked To Order
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE
Deliver)' Serviee On $3.00 Or More To All DormHorlea

.Exciting things are happening everywhere at Ford Motor Company!
After Ford's spectacular debut In last year's
Indianapolis 500-mile race, many people wondered what we would come up with next. Well
it's here! Ford Motor Company engineers have
developed a brand-new V-8 especially for this
year's competition at Indy. Although it's the
same size as the 1963 version, this racing engine
is a much "livelier" performer
because of four overhead gear·
driven camshafts and ·other refinements. Overall results of these revolutionary changes: an increase of at
least 44 horses, delivering 420 hp or
more at 8,000 rpm.

Ford engineers met many challenges in develop.:
ing this engine. But this is just typical of the
challenges being accepted every day by our
employes • • . that's what makes Ford Motor
Company such an exciting place to work. And
not only in engineering. Exciting opportunities
exist in manufacturing, finance, sales, marketing,
industrial relations, purchasing, traffic, product
planning, styling and research. All types
of career opportunities for all types of
graduates. If you're looking for an
interesting career-look to Ford
Motor Company. A growing
company in a growing industry.

when they're
65%DACRON
&35%cotton
in Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s®

Ford's 1964
Indianapolis
V-8 Engine

This is the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek good looks and washable durability. And Post
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Tried
and-true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
the colors you like •.. at the
stores you like.
•ou Pont's Rt:E. l M for

1t5

!
~

Polyt>stcr f"1br::r

MOTOR COMPANY

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH FORD

'.fhe American Road, Dearborn, Michigan
.AN EQUAL OPf'OllTUMIT'I' IMPLOYEa

..... A llTVDl:JIT CJUaGB ACCOVJl'I

CIN~NNATI,

Pare Elrllt

National Student
Group Now Being
Organized

Fred Bernstein

Dear Freddy
1t would be nice to be able lo
My that its g1·eal to be back at
Xavier after my extended socielogical investigation in the deep
fioulh, but frankly speaking, it
Isn't. Spri~g vacation offers for
those who are inte!·ested in the
Tasl scope of humanity the posaibility of observing w ha t is
tr·uly an amazing soci<il phenomenon. The only thing llmt it beeame really impossible to cio was
to remain an impartial objective
ebserver. And so I d idn'l.
But back lo unhappy realit.ies.
We have discussed a number of
things concerning Xavier and the
5urrounding area this year. and
Jn these last two is"Ut:~s. r woutrl
like lo offer a survey of observations, predictions, and su~ges
tions.
You may remember our diF<~ussiens concem ing the r1ro<iud.s
ttf the local girls' <H'<trfemies and
the neighboring girl~' colle.ges.
Arnazing, aren't the.v'! But don't
let your disgust dissuade you
fl'om seeking out the individual.
I believe that some of these
"exceptions" might actually exist. I wish I could be wit.h ye.u
to join you in your· search, but
frankly, I'm going to get. out of
here while I'm still ;11ivef
Things might look up socially
if Xavier were lo become a cc.-ed
instilulic.n. But why nnl ju.st annex the Melish Show Bar. Then
Xavie1· would have ever,vt!ting.
Xavier shouldn't have hired a
contractor to build the new student union. There's a task force
of experts from our nwn earnpus
on the site every day. The important thing though is that the
new building is gc.ing up. And
there will be m<iny lo follow. lt
would truly be wonderful if Xavier were io develop alnng witf1
the new buildings.

By FRED BERNSTEIN
or the News Staff

How about a studcnl-facultyadministration board that would
meet once a month and discus.>
the aims and aclivities of the
university. This is an established
fact at C> the r universities. It
could only lead to a better un•
derstanding for all, or is that im·
portant here al Xavier?
Boarding students should ask
themselves how much Ion g er
they can be satisfied with only
one gl<iss of milk for every meal.
The c.nly way you'll ever get a
"reconsideration" or this is to
register your protest The pl'O··
posal would have its advantages
for the administration too. More
milk might cairn us all down,
chemical!.v speaking[
It wc.uld be nice to have a
philosophical baclc.~round bcfol'c
we delve into theology. But of
course, in this way those who
flunk out in their fir~t two years
wc.uldn't have accrued the benefits of our extended catechism
insfruction!

Xavier spirit can be a wonder··
fut thing as lhe suppo1·t for last
year's basketball learn indicated.
It would he nice if the adminis··
tration would pe1·mit more organized rallies and some bonfires
to encourage school spirit, but
then who likes nice things anyway?
If student.s at Xavier want to
have "big name" concerts here,
th~y could al least support the
concerts they have. Maybe we
could get a block sealing for
Ruth Lyons' Fifty-Fifty Club in·slead.

There are many more things
to discuss, but we nlight as we([
save them· fnr next week. We
have been far too construclive
as it is!

Clancy To Speak At ·Honors Awartls
Representative Do n a l d D.
Clancy will be the main speaker
at the annual awards convocrition. to be held Mnncia.v. May 4,
at 1 :30 p.m., in the Fieldhouse.

All 12:~0 classes will be dismissed at one o'clock to make 1t
easie1· {or students to anive on
time, it was a n n o. u n c e d thi.~
week.

The Cincinnati Republican, an
alumnus of Xavier's pre - I a w
program. had served two terms
as mayor of Cincinnati before
being elected to his first term
in the House almost Four years
ag·o.

Attendance is manrlatory for
all full-time, undergraduate, da:r
division students, Rev. Patriclc
H. Ratterman, S.J., Dean of Men,
pointed out to Newsmen this
week. Coat and tie must be
worn, he added.

Bu,gs To Invade Q·ueen City

r .

Yeah, yeah, yaeh, the Beatles
Tickets for the songfest may
llre coming to town. The sha~gy
be obtained h.v sending chedc,
haircd quartet, rage of the teencash
C>r money order payable to
age set (and some Xavier students'), are scheduled to appear the Beatles along with a selfin concert at Cincinnati Gardens
addressed stamped envelo1te to
August 27th.
The Beatles, undoubtedly the "Beatles," Cincinnati Gardens,
most famous singing grou11 in the Cincinnati, Ohio, 45212. Prices
history of rock n' roll, are being
are $5.0(), $4.75, $4.0-0 and $2.75.
brought to Cincinnati by a local
All
seats are reserved.
radio station as the.v wind their,
way through the United States
on tour this coming surnrne1· and
fall.

EARN s200.oo
AGENTS WANTED to solicit
orders for unique new lowpriccd champagne lone Orchid
Corsage for May 10th Mother's
Day delivery, No investment
required, Fl'ee sales kit. Free
samples. Proven method now
used at Notre Dame and Lehigh. Free delivery lo recipient
mother. Write immediately to:
Flower Gift Serviee, 3'I W~st
10th St., N. Y. C. ll, N. Y.
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Delegates from sixty-two colleges and universities 1111 over
the country took part in the or•
ganizational meeting C>f the Associated Student Governments of
the United States of America in
Sl. Louis, Mo., last weekend.

MILLER ALL STAR
DAIRY

ALL STAR

FOODS _

The ShU!ld " ' · O f Quality!
656 East McMillan

Phone 961-2474

The chief work of the conven•
tion was to draft and incorpo•
rate an interim constitution. Rat•
ification of this constitution by
forty-nine of the schools reprc•
sented - including X av i c r brought lhe ASGUSA officially
into existence.
The purpose of the organiza•
tion. as expressed in the charter,
is ''to aid the development of
more effective student government~ by providing an organiza•
tion for - the exchange of id cat
and projects," lo "open and pro•
mote channels of cemmunic:ilio"
artd cooperation" among American college student government:;,
and to make "student gcvcrn•
ment more effective, more bene•
ficial,· and more responsive t<11
the needs of the individual student.''.

wear

ASGUSA's founders Ii k e t<11
emphasize . 11 statement in the
constitution that "The organiza•
tion has no political intent or
purpo~e." The con~titution goes
on to Forbid the passage or con•
sideration of any political bill ot'
recommendation.
.Reports being circulated th:it
ASGUSA has ultra-conservative
support, extensive f i n a n c i a 1
hacking, or an ant.i-National Stu•
dent Association purpose have
all been denied by its founders.
Hc.wever, the no-politics clause,
an announced attempt lo kee11
ttie financial burden of membership low, a setup where each
school shall have one vote, and 11
self-classification as a confccler•
a Lion of college student govera•
. ment;;. rather than of co.tlege
students. seem to indicate an al•
tempt lo be different from the
NSA (which was tossed off the
Xavier campus by a 2-1 vote in
a student referendum last year).
Xavier's delegates to the co11ve11tio11, G r e g o r y Boczar aml
Fr-ederiek Bernstein, submitted
io Sludent Council a reoommend~Uon that Counell ratify the
ASGUSA eonstltuiion and be·
oome a member.
The delegates stated that "The
ASGUSA would help lo make ·
the Xavier Student Council lllOl'e
effective, more beneficial, and
more responsive to the needs · of
the individual student." They
further noted that Xavier, if it
became a member, "would continue le. have an influential ro.le
in lhe formative stages of this
national organization" and that
"the costs would not be pl'ohiui•
tive."

\

Expensive-looking

P,t,crg.f
SLACKS
cost only
$698 for Ivy Thins
$798 for lvyi

What's going on this weekend!
Will the huller do It? And If he
dOt'!t, is It worth watehln1'? i:·o•
ean find out If J'OU read Enter•
&ainment Critie Dick Grupen•
boft"!t "Current and (lholcle" r.aell
Wel'k.

SUMMER. ·J~OBS
for

STUDENTS

NEW S1 61 direclory fists 20,000 summer job openings in 50
states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students inclt1des exact pay rates and job details. Names employers and their adrlrnsses for hiring in industry, summer
camps, nal 1onal parks. resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! Jobs
filled early Send two dollars. Satisfdction guaranteed. Send to:
Summer jobs Directory-P. 0. Bo>< 13593-Phoenix, Arizona.

Dressier
Washable
Ask for·Polycryl alacks by lf.i;Liil
FARAH MANUrACTURIN& CO., INC. EL PAIO, TEXA•

